Mayoral Roundtable on Affordability Meeting Series

Agenda

Meeting 1

Interactive Workshop:
Individual City Needs and
Housing Types

Meeting 2

Developer Panel &
Discussion of Incentives

Meeting 3

Panel of Regional Affordable
Housing Coalitions &
Discussion on the Power of
Partnership

Meeting 4

The Path Forward

Intended Outcome
1. Mayors gain deep understanding of their
Housing Market and needs;
2. Mayors understand which of their peers
share similar demographics;
3. Mayors craft questions for developer panel;
and
4. Mayors’ input guides developer panel
selection
1. Mayors learn about the needs of affordable
housing developers;
2. Mayors learn what kinds of incentives are
value for spurring the creation of additional
units; and
3. Mayors share their impressions on how the
info shared by the panel may apply in their
city
1. Mayors learn how other local governments
have partnered to achieve results, what
tools have been effective, and what lessons
have been learned; and
2. Mayors share and discuss their impressions
in interactive group discussion
Through interactive exercises and
discussions, Mayors choose how they
would like to continue collaborating to
move this issue forward

This meeting series was crafted to provide Pierce County Leaders with an in-depth understanding of
their local housing markets, developer needs, and what might be possible in collaboration with their
peers before making a decision on how Pierce County Elected Officials would like to continue
collaborating to move this issue forward.
The series strategically allows leaders to align their plans for the future with State Legislative Session;
local budget cycles; and the new 5-year Consolidated Plans that will need to be submitted to HUD by
Pierce County, Lakewood, and Tacoma for 2020-2024. (Consolidated Plans provide a five-year
framework for addressing housing, human services, community, and economic development needs and
are required to apply for various HUD grant funding opportunities.)

